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Changing Trends in Family Structure and Parenting
Family as a very old social institution came across many civilizations,
transformations and changes and also continues the most important position in society to
cater the needs of its members than any other social institution plays its role to support an
individual in its growth. This paper has tried to unfold a historical growth outline of
family as a social institution in one end and on the other; it discusses recent changes that
has been witnessed across the world with regard to functions of family and parenting. In
addition to that this paper focuses upon the emerging trends like single parent family,
unmarried parenthood and non-marital cohabitation. This paper puts forth the facts that
there has been a worldwide significant change in the structure of family, marriage,
procreation and parenting of children. Key Words : Family, parenting, single parent
family, unmarried parenthood and non-marital cohabitation.
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Introduction
:
Speaking sociologically, we can figure out that a family
is affiliated either by consanguinity, affinity, co-residence
and some or other form of combination of these. Family is
one of the most important civilizing social institutions of the
modern world. Being the most elementary and simplest of all
primary institutions, it is the first and the most immediate
environment to which a child is exposed for social learning
and training. The way that family is formed varies and most
often, it is defined based on people who are related through
their genealogy and community culture. Families come in
many different shapes and sizes and accomplish many
different things for different people. Therefore, the concept
of families can be broad and inclusive.
David Popenoe (1988) mentions that “the point at which
something ceases to be a family is a matter of controversy. So,
too, is the original prototype family most commonly used today
is, a married couple who live together with their children. With
this prototype, much of the debate about defining the family
revolves around the question whether one still has a family if
one half of the couple is taken away, the couple is not married,
the children are removed, or some members do not live together.
Because so many actual families are not married couples who
live together with their children, a number of social scientists
no longer consider this prototype to be very useful.” Family
as a social institution has been witnessing multiple structural
and functional challenges, changes and crisis in the world.
Parenting style, value orientation and socialization processes
are rapidly changing.
The composition of a family varies greatly from place
to place, most importantly country to country. There have

been changes in the structure and pattern of family with the
passage of time. In fact in the primitive times, family was the
only social institution in existence. The structure of the family
during those times was simple. In pre-industrial society the
extended family is most common. Families live and work
together producing goods and crops to life from, taking the
surplus to market. This is where the term cottage industry
comes from. However with time as human culture evolved
and grew more complex, its social structure also changed
accordingly to accommodate the changing culture. It is quite
evident and known that there has been a major shift or change
in the family structure. In the primitive times the trend was of
extended families. From the twelve child family, people moved
to the concept of nuclear families having one or two children.
As a result of modernization and industrialization it has led
to changeable demographic trends in terms of marriage,
fertility, divorce, gender roles, one parent families and dual
career families etc. The traditional gender roles of women
such as child care, house keeping and kitchen chores have
been significantly changing in dual-career families in India.
These responsibilities are shared either by the male spouse
or by the paid servant or part time maids (Panda, 2011). There
are various reasons for this shift in the structure of family.
The idea of nuclear family however is not new. Nuclear
families existed in the older times too. It's the idea of big and
extended families which is declining. At present era, some
families with career aspiration prefer to remain childless or
delay parenthood. At present the traditional idea that raising
a large family is a noble career/service to the society has
been replaced by the idea that bearing many children maybe
an act of irresponsible self-indulgence. Also the shift from
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the illiterate agrarian society to a literate industrial society
has changed the mindset of people throughout the world.
Methodology :
This paper is primarily a review article. Furthermore, it
is prepared with the help of the secondary literature and has
tried to discuss the emerging trends like single parent family,
unmarried parenthood and non-marital cohabitation.
Trend of Single Parent Family :
There is a significant increase in single parent families
including the Indian scenario in the last few decades.
Traditionally all through the world the concept of single
parenthood was considered to be detrimental for the child as
well as the parent and society. Therefore, it was not a common
practice in India. Only in some circumstances such as death,
single parenthood comes into picture. However with the
passage of time, there has been a considerable change in the
mindset of the people. At present 20 percent of children are
living in single parent households in the world. The debate
that arises here is whether single parent family is detrimental
to the child's growth or not. The problem is that generally a
family with a single parent suffers economically especially in
the circumstances where there is single mother. Another
problem is that of the parenting roles required to be played
in the processes of socialization. It cannot be denied that a
child needs the support of both parents, because both of
them satisfy different emotional needs of the child. However
it is not absolute. It is seen in many cases that a child of
single parent family grows into a happy and normal adult
and doesn't suffer from any kind of problem
Trend of Unmarried Parenthood :
“Out-of-wedlock (unmarried) childbirths have become
more common worldwide since the 1960s, but with wide
variations among and within countries. Increasing economic
independence and education combined with modern birth
control methods have given women more control over family
planning. In about 25 countries, including China, India and
much of Africa, the proportion of such births is typically
around 1 percent, explains Joseph Chamie, a demographer
and a former director of the United Nations Population
Division. In another 25 countries, mostly in Latin America,
more than 60 percent of births are out-of-wedlock, a big jump
from just 50 years ago. The rates of such births often coincide
with public responses which range from severe punishments
and stigmatization of children to celebrations and government
assistance. In most countries, marriage still provides extra
economic protection for parents and children, and
governments struggle on how to respond to the trends.
Marriage has become less necessary for women's financial
survival, social interaction and personal wellbeing, and
government policies have been slow to keep pace (Chamie
notes). Like it or not, out-of-wedlock births are in transition
worldwide and create challenges for many societies.
YaleGlobal” (available at: https://yaleglobal.yale.edu/
content/out-wedlock-births-rise-worldwide).
The world has been witnessing an increasing trend in
illegitimate birth rate. Earlier it was rare to find unmarried
parenthood. Even if an illegitimate child was born he was straight
away given for adoption however today most of them are raised

by their mothers. Major credit for this transition in behavior
goes to society at large. With the change in time women are
now in a better position socially, economically as well as
emotionally to raise a child all by their own. Various movies,
social networking platforms and blogs encourage and support
mothers to not give up the child for adoption but rather support
it unless the mother is a minor. With the onset of strict rules and
regulations against abortion unwanted pregnancies or unmarried
parenthood may further increase in number.
Trend of non-marital cohabitation :
There are cases of couples who don't get married but
live together as a married couple. Marriage is no license but
rather a ceremony whereby couples invite and accept a public
recognition of themselves as husband and wife. It was
considered to be a sin to live together like a married- couple
without marriage in the past. But in recent days, live in
relationships are a common phenomenon across the world.
For most cohabiting couples, non-marital cohabitation seems
just another stage of courtship process, without any firm
commitment to marriage. Yet society now has grown to accept
such an arrangement and thus they have evolved as a neostructure of family.
Conclusion :
If one observes the changing neo-structure of family,
the increasing divorce rate, increasing notion of being
independent, single parent family and bend towards the nuclear
family then one may perceive that the institution of family may
gradually decay in the future. However, many societies in the
world except few developed countries still has retained the
same believe in the importance and functions of family despite
their interconnectedness with the world. The functions of family
cannot be completely replaced by any other institution. Most
of the societies of today practice monogamy and also provide
scope for divorce, with wide variance in grounds and
procedures. Undoubtedly, there has been a worldwide
significant change in the structure of family, marriage,
procreation and parenting of children. From joint families,
people now prefer nuclear family or for that sake some may
also prefer to have no child or single parent with adopted
child. This has changed due to various reasons like growing
career opportunities for women, change in the mindset of
society, industrialization and increased cost of living has
pushed towards both working people. In India also there has
been a radical shift from big joint families to small nuclear
families where all the members are now encouraged to be more
independent. With the change in structure of the family the
various family functions have also been changed.
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Socio Economic Importance of Banking
A sound system of commercial banking is an essential prerequisite for the
economic development of a backward country. In India, as in many developing
countries, the commercial banking sector has been the dominant element in the
country's financial system. The sector has performed the key functionsof providing
liquidity and payment services to the real sector and has accounted for the Bulk of
the financial intermediation process. Besides institutionalizing savings, the banking
sector has contributed to the process of economic development by serving as a major
source of credit tohouseholds, government, business and to weaker sectors of the
economy like village and smallscale industries and agriculture.

DR. PRABHA SONI

B

anking system plays a very significant role in the
economy of a country. It is central to a nation's economy as it
caters to the needs of credit for all the sections of the society.
Money-lending in one form or the other has evolved along
with the history of mankind. Even in the ancient times, there
are references to the money-lenders, in the form of sahukars
and zamindars who lend money by mortgaging the land property
of the borrowers.Towards the beginning of the 21century, with
the onset of modern industry in our country, the need for
government-regulated banking system was felt. The British
government began to pay attention towards the need for an
organized banking sector in the country and the Reserve Bank
of India was set up to regulate the formal banking sector in the
country. Ever since they were nationalized in 1969, banks have
been playing a major role in the socio-economic life of the
country. The have to act not only as purveyors of credit, but
also as harbingers of social and economic development through
a variety of enterprises, many of which may tiny and yet capable
of generating productive energies.India is not only the world's
largest independent democracy, but also an emerging
economic giant. Without a sound and effective banking system,
no country can have a health economy. For the past three
decades, India's banking system has several outstanding
achievements to its credit. It is no longer confined to only the
metropolitans, but have reached even to the remote corners of
the country. This is one of the reasons of India's growth
process.
Agriculture in India has a significant history and it is
demographically the broadest economic sector and plays a
significant role in the overall socio-economic fabric of
India. Finance in agriculture is an important as development

of technologies. A dynamic and growing agricultural sector
needs adequate finance through banks to accelerate overall
growth. Most of the credit-related schemes of the
government to uplift the poorer and the under-privileged
sections have been implemented through the banking sector.
With the passing of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934,
there were improvements in agricultural credit. Earlier, the
co-operative banks were the main institutional agencies
providing finance to agriculture. But after nationalization
of 14 major commercial banks, it was mandatory for them
to provide finance to agriculture as a priority sector. Thus,
agricultural credit acquired multi-agency dimension.The
government has allocated `10000 crore to the National Bank
for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) for
refinancing Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) to disburse short
term crop loans to small and marginal farmers. The shortterm crop loans scheme offers credit to farmers at 7 per
cent interest rate. Besides, in order to reduce post-harvest
losses, farmers are eligible to get post-harvest loans up to
six months at 4 per cent interest rate provided they keep
their produce in warehouses. The rural sector in a country
like India can growth only if cheaper credit is available to
the farmers for their short-and medium-term loans. In
addition, the farmers get loans for purchase of electric
motors with pump, tractors and other machinery, digging
wells or boring wells, purchase of dairy animals and for
many other allied enterprises.The Industrial Development
Bank of India (IDBI) is the premier institution in India
purveying financial assistance to the industrial sector
projects. It provides direct financial assistance to the
industrial concerns in the form of granting loans and
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advances, and purchasing or underwriting the issues of
stocks, bonds or debentures. The creation of the
Development Assistance Fund is the special of the IDBI.
The Fund is used to provide assistance to those industries
which are not able to obtain funds mainly because of heavy
investment involved or low expected rate of returns.
Assistance from the Fund requires the prior approval by
the government. Apart from this, the IDBI even gives
guidance to start a business. In addition to the above
traditional roles, banks also perform certain new age
functions which could not be thought of a couple of decades
ago. Today, the banking sector is one of the biggest service
sectors in India. Availability of quality services is vital for
the well-being of the economy. The focus of banks has
shifted from customer acquisition to customer retention.
With the stepping in of information technology in the
banking sector, the working strategy of the banking sector
has been revolutionary changes. Various customer-oriented
products like internet banking, ATM services, telebanking
and electronic payment have lessened the workload of
customers. The facility of internet banking enables a
consumer to access and operate his bank account without
actually visiting the bank premises. The facility of ATMs
and credit/debit cards has revolutionized the choices
available with the customers. Banks also serve as alternative
gateways for making payments on account of income-tax
and online payment of various bills like the telephone,
electricity and tax. In the modern-day economy where
people have not time to make these payments by standing
in queue, the services provided by banks are
commendable.To conclude, we can say that the modern
economies of the world have developed primarily by
making best use of the credit availability in their systems.
India is on the march; far reaching socio-economic changes
are taking place and Indian banks should come forward to
play this role in the process. The role of banks has been
important, but it is going to be even more important in the
future. Banks play an important role in development of
Indian economy. After liberalization, thebanking industry
under went major changes. The economic reforms totally
have changed thebanking sector. RBI permitted new banks
to be started in the private sector as per therecommendation
of Narasimham committee. The Indian banking industry was
dominated bypublic sector banks. But now the situations
have changed. New generation banks with used of
technology and professional management has gained a
reasonable position in the bankingindustry. The rbiis the
central Bank that is fully owned by the Government. Itis
governed by a central board (headed by a Governor)
appointed by the Central Government. Itissues guidelines
for the functioning of all banks operating within the country.
Public Sector Banks a.State Bank of India and its
associate banks called the State Bank Group b.20
nationalized banks c.Regional rural banks mainly sponsored
by public sector banks.

Private Sector Banks :
(a) Old generation private banks (b) New generation
private banks (c) Foreign banks operating in India
(d) Scheduled co-operative banks (e) Non-scheduled banks.
Co-operative Sector :
The co-operative sector is very much useful for rural
people. The co-operative banking sector isdivided into the
following categories : (a) State co-operative Banks (b)
Central co-operative banks (c) Primary Agriculture Credit
Societies.
Development Banks/Financial Institutions :
IFCI, IDBI, ICICI Bank, IIBISCICI Ltd. NABARD
Export-Import Bank of India National Housing Bank Small
Industries Development Bank of IndiaNorth Eastern
Development Finance Corporation A proper financial sector
is of special importance for the economic growth of
developing and under developed countries. The commercial
banking sector which forms one of the backbones of the
financial sector should be well organized and efficient for
the growth dynamics of a growing economy. No under
developed country can progress without first setting up a
sound system of commercial banking. The importance of a
sound system of commercial banking for a
developingcountry may be depicted as follows :
Capital Formation :
The rate of saving is generally low in an
underdeveloped economy due tothe existence of deeprooted poverty among the people. Even the potential savings
of thecountry cannot be realized due to lack of adequate
banking facilities in the country. To mobilizedormant
savings and to make them available to the entrepreneurs for
productive purposes, the development of a sound system
of commercial banking is essential for a developing
economy.
Monetization :
An underdeveloped economy is characterized by the
existence of a large nonmonetized sector, particularly in
the backward and inaccessible areas of the country. The
existence of this non monetized sector is a hindrance in
the economic development of thecountry. The banks, by
opening branches in rural and backward areas, can promote
the processof monetization in the economy.
Innovations :
Innovations are an essential prerequisite for economic
progress. Theseinnovations are mostly financed by bank
credit in the developed countries. But the entrepreneursin
underdeveloped countries cannot bring about these
innovations for lack of bank credit in anadequate measure.
The banks should, therefore, pay special attention to the
financing of business innovations by providing adequate and
cheap credit to entrepreneurs.
Finance for Priority Sectors :
The commercial banks in underdeveloped countries
generallyhesitate in extending financial accommodation to
such sectors as agriculture and small scaleindustries, on
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account of the risks involved there in. They mostly extend
credit to trade andcommerce where the risk involved is far
less. But for the development of these countries it
isessential that the banks take risk in extending credit
facilities to the priority sectors, such asagriculture and small
scale industries.
Provision for Medium and Long term Finance :
The commercial banks in underdeveloped countries
invariably give loans and advances for a short period of time.
They generally hesitateto extend medium and long term
loans to businessmen. As is well known, the new business
needmedium and long term loans for their proper
establishment. The commercial banks should, therefore,
change their policies in favor of granting medium and long
term accommodation tobusiness and industry.
Cheap Money Policy :
The commercial banks in an underdeveloped economy
should followcheap money policy to stimulate economic
activity or to meet the threat of business recession. Infact,
cheap money policy is the only policy which can help
promote the economic growth of an underdeveloped
country. It is heartening to note that recently the commercial
banks havereduced their lending interest rates considerably.
Need for a Sound Banking System :
A sound system of commercial banking is an
essential prerequisite for the economic development of a
backward country. In India, as in many developing
countries, the commercial banking sector has been the
dominant element in the country's financial system. The
sector has performed the key functionsof providing
liquidity and payment services to the real sector and has
accounted for the Bulk of the financial intermediation
process. Besides institutionalizing savings, the banking
sector has contributed to the process of economic
development by serving as a major source of credit
tohouseholds, government, business and to weaker sectors
of the economy like village and smallscale industries and
agriculture. Over the years, over 30-40% of gross
household savings, havebeen in the form of bank deposits
and around 60% of the assets of all financial
institutionsaccounted for by commercial banks. An
important landmark in the development of banking sector
in recent years has been theinitiation if reforms following
the recommendations of the first Narasimham Committee
onFinancial System. In reviewing the strengths and
weaknesses of these banks, the Committeesuggested
several measures to transform the Indian banking sector
from a highly regulated to amore market oriented system
and to enable it to compete effectively in an increasingly
globalisedenvironment. Many of the recommendations of
the Committee especially those pertaining toInterest rate,
an institution of prudential regulation and transparent
accounting norms were inline with banking policy reforms
implemented by a host of developing countries since
1970s.
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%
Òkjr ,d Ñf"k Á/kku jk"Vª gS] ftlesa ÁkphudkYk ls
thod¨iktZu dk lcls l'kä ek/;e Ñf"k d¨ gh ekuk tkrk jgk
gSA Òkjr dh ,sfrgkfld jktuhfrd O;oLFkk ij n`f"Vikr djus
ls Li"V g¨rk gS fd ;gk¡ YkxÒx 800 o"k¨Z rd eqxYk 'kkld¨a us
,oa 200 o"k¨± rd vaxzst¨a us 'kklu fd;kA brus vf/kd YkEcs
varjkYk esa Òh Òkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk Ñf"k Á/kku gh jgh] tc Òkjr
lu~ 1947 esa Lora«k gqvk rc og vkfFkZd {¨«k esa vkRefuÒZj ugÈ
Fkk ,oa vf/kdka'k ekeYk¨a esa ;wj¨Ik o vesfjdk ij fuÒZj FkkA blhfYk,
Òkjr ds ÁFke Á/kkuea«kh iafMr tokgj YkkYk usg: ftls vk/kqfud
Òkjr dk fuekZrk dgk tkrk gS] mUg¨aus Òkjr d¨ vkRefuÒZj v©j
fodflr jk"Vª cukus ds fYk, dgk Fkk fd] ^^eq>s oSKkfud] bathfu;j
o MkWDVj pkfg,A mudk mÌs'; Òkjr d¨ ,d v©|¨fxd jk"Vª ds
:Ik esa fodflr djuk FkkA muds Á;kl ls lu~ 1955 esa :l ds
lg;¨x ls vfoÒkftr e/;Áns'k ds fÒYkkbZ tSls xk¡o esa fÒYkkbZ
bLikr la;«a k d¨ ÁkjaÒ djus dh vk/kkjf'kYkk j[kh xbZA ftl LFkku
d¨ vkt eS«kh xkMZu ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ÁkjafÒd o"k¨± esa
vf/kdka'k bathfu;j :l ls Òkjr vk;s ,oa bl fo'kkYk bLikr
la;a«k dh LFkkiuk dhA ftls iafMr usg: us Òkjr dk v©|¨fxd
rhFkZ dgk Fkk ,oa jk"Vªifr jktsUæ Álkn us bls Yk?kq Òkjr dh laKk
Ánku dh FkhA tgk¡ ns'k ds YkxÒx lÒh jkT;¨a ds rduhf'k;u o
Jfed¨a us dk;Z ÁkjaÒ fd;kA
tc :l ds bathfu;j v©j rduhf'k;u¨a us ÁkjafÒd o"k¨± esa
fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;«a k d¨ LFkkfir dj mRiknu ÁkjaÒ fd;k v©j ckn
esa Òkjrh; bathfu;j v©j rduhf'k;u ds ek/;e ls lapkfYkr
fd;k tkus Ykxk] rc :lh oSKkfud o bathfu;j vius ns'k okil
pY¨ x;sA fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k esa 1955&56 ds ckn Ykxkrkj

Jfed¨a dh ÒrÊ ÁfØ;k pYkrh jgh v©j ;g la;a«k Òkjr esa lsYk
dh lÒh bdkb;¨a esa lcls cM+s la;a«k ds :Ik esa LFkkfir g¨ x;k]
ftlesa YkxÒx 1 Ykk[k ekuo Je ¼esu ikWoj½ dh la[;k igq¡p pqdh
gSA tc vk/kqfud midj.k o dEI;wVjkbZts'ku o e'khuhdj.k d¨
c<+kok feYkk] rc /khjs&/khjs Jfed¨a dh la[;k esa dV©rh g¨rh xbZA
fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k ds lapkYku esa Áca/kd oxZ ,oa etnwj
laxBu ds vkilh lg;¨x o leUo; dk ;g Lof.kZe v/;k; jgkA
ÁkjafÒd o"k¨± ls Ykxkrkj ;gk¡ ,aVd ¼INTUC½ ds leFkZu okY¨
;wfu;u dk;Z djrh jgh] ftlds egkea«kh Lo- jfo vk;kZ dkaxl
zs dh
fVdV ij vfoÒkftr e/;Áns'k esa fo/kk;d Òh fuokZfpr g¨ pqds
gaS ,oa NÙkhlx<+ jkT; fuekZ.k ds ckn Jfed usrk ,aVd ¼INTUC½
ds egkea«kh Jh cn~:Ìhu dqjS'kh] fo/kk;d ,oa jkT;ea«kh ds :i esa
dk;Z dj pqds gSaA lu~ 2000 esa N-x- jkT; fuekZ.k ds ckn LFkkuh;
etnwj¨a dh ÒrÊ dh ekax cYkorh g¨rh jghA foxr dqN o"k¨± ls ;gk¡
,Vd ds LFkku ij lhVw ¼CITU½ leFkZd etnwj laxBu dk dCtk
gSA Áca/kd oxZ v©j etnwj laxBu¨a ds chp vk;s fnu osru] c¨ul]
xzt
s q,Vh] okWY¨UVh;j fjVk;es±V] v¨oj VkbZe ,oa vU; lqfo/kkv¨a dh
ek¡x ds pYkrs la?k"kZ dh fLFkfr fufeZr g¨rh jghA lsYk dk lcls
egRoiw.kZ ,oa cM+k bLikr la;a«k g¨us ds dkj.k ;g la;«a k mRiknu
{kerk v©j xq.koÙkk] Ik;kZoj.k ds ekeY¨ esa foxr 10 o"k¨± ls
Á/kkuea«kh VªkWQh iqjLdkj ÁkIr djrh jgh gSA ,u-Mh-,- dh ljdkj
vkus ds ckn bLikr la;«a k esa futhdj.k dk ÁÒko c<+rk x;k v©j
ftllss bLikr la;a«k ds vusd lsDVj¨a esa bLikr dfeZ;¨a o vU;
d¨ bLikr la;a«k d¨ vkoklh; ?kj foØ; djuk iM+k ml le;
bls ,d Mwcrk tgkt dgk tkus Ykxk FkkA
orZeku ifjis{; esa fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;«a k dh v©|¨fxd {kerk
d¨ ns[krs gq, bldh xq.koÙkk v©j {kerk dh o`f) djus ds fYk,
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dsUæ ljdkj }kjk vusd Á;kl fd;s tk jgs gS]a ftlesa vf/kdkfj;¨a
ds in¨éfr ,oa lsok “kr¨± d¨ v©j vf/kd vkdf"kZr fd;k tk jgk
gSA fQj Òh oS'ohdj.k ds bl ;qx esa vPNs bathfu;j vf/kd iSdt
s
ds vkd"kZ.k esa la;«a k dh u©djh N¨M+dj cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;¨a esa tk
jgs gaS] t¨ fpark dk fo"k; gSA fQj Òh vf/kdkjh oxZ dk laxBu
v©j etnwj laxBu Áca/kd oxZ ds lkFk feYkdj la;«a k dh mRiknu
{kerk d¨ Ykxkrkj c<+kus dk Á;kl dj jgk gSA ijUrq iwoZ dh
rqYkuk esa la;«a k dh LokLF; ,oa f'k{kk dh lsok,¡ Ykpj gqbZ gSAa vusd
LdwYk can g¨ x;s ;k can g¨us dh dxkj ij gSa] t¨ bLikr la;a«k
fÒYkkbZ ds vkl&ikl vusd xk¡o¨a d¨ x¨n Y¨dj ogk¡ ds lkekftd]
vkfFkZd '©{kf.kd Lrj d¨ fodflr dj jgs F¨A mlesa Òh fxjkoV
vkbZ gSA
orZeku ifjos'k esa bLikr la;a«k Jfed¨a ds lkekftd Lrj
d¨ Åij mBkus gsrq ÁfrLi/kkZ ds bl ;qx esa dkQh ljkguh; Á;kl
dj jgk gS] ftlls Áns'k esa fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k ds dkj.k bls
vkbZ-Vh- gc ,oa f'k{kk/kkuh ds :Ik esa tkuk tkrk gS] ftlesa Jfed¨a
dh Òkxhnkjh ,oa Áca/kd oxZ ds lkFk leUo; ,d egRoiw.kZ dM+h
ds :Ik esa dk;Z dj jgh gSA ;fn Jfed oxZ o Áca/kd oxZ
,d&nwljs ds dY;k.k o jk"Vªh; Òkouk ls v¨r&Á¨r g¨dj dk;Z
djrs jgsx
a ]s rc rd fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k mÙkj¨Ùkj Áxfr dh v¨j
vxzlj g¨rk jgsxkA
vk/kqfudrk ds bl ;qx esa vusd mPp Lrjh; e'khu¨a o
mijdj.k¨a us vusd ;qok rduhf'k;u¨a d¨ csj¨txkj fd;k gS] fQj
Òh m|¨x esa Jfed ÁkjaÒ ls Y¨dj vkt rd ,d es:n.M ds :Ik
esa ehYk dk iRFkj lkfcr gqvk gSA fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;«a k blls vYkx
ugÈ gSA
lanÒZ %
¼1½ fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k & voj j¨M Vw Á¨xzsl ,.M
ÁklisfjVh ekpZ vkWQ nh dSfIVo ekbUl] fÒYkkbZ] 1981] fÒYkkbZ bLikr
la;a«k fÁafVax ÁslA
¼2½ fuokle~] Jh ,u-vkj- ¼1988½ % fjiYl ,- LVMh vkWQ nh
l¨f'k;¨ & bd¨ukfed bEiSDV vkWu fÒYkkbZ] LVhYk IYkkaV fÒYkkbZA
¼3½ Ñ".kewfrZ] ds- ¼1987½ % fÒYkkbZ bl lQj dh 'kq:okr]
eækl VSDukYkkWthA
¼4½ Vªsfuax ,.M eSustesaV MsOgYkiesaV fMikVZesaV odZlZ foftV
u¨V~l ,u- v¨fj;aVs'ku xkbM fÒYkkbZ] fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k 1989¼5½ LVhYk vFkkWfjVh vkWQ bafM;k fYkfeVsM fÒYkkbZ viMsV
1984&85] fÒYkkbZ] 1986¼6½ fÒYkkbZ fodkl ifjØek fÒYkkbZ bLikr la;a«k] fÒYkkbZ l«k
2004&2005] 2006&2007¼7½ 'kekZ] th-Mh- ,oa 'kekZ] ds- ds- ,oa lqjkuk] th-lh- ¼2000½
% ekuo lalk/ku Áca/k] jes'k cqd fMi¨] t;iqjA
¼8½ lDlsuk] MkW-,l-lh- ¼2003½ % Je leL;k,¡] lkekftd
lqj{kk] jLr¨xh ifCYkds'ku] esjBA
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foÒkftr e/;Áns’k esa NÙkhlx<+ vapYk ,d fiNM+k]
vkfnoklh] vfodflr {¨«k ds :i esa tkuk tkrk FkkA Òkjr ds
fdlh Òh jkT; esa Òze.k djus ij N-x- ds Jfed dgÈ u dgÈ ns[¨
tkrs F¨] ,d rjg ls N-x- {¨«k Je Áokl dh ijEijk okYkk {¨«k
cu x;k FkkA ns'k d¨ fdlh Òh Áns'k ds cM+s O;kikjh] cM+s Ñ"kd]
Yk?kq m|¨x¨a ,oa g¨VYk O;olk;h ds Áfruf/k N-x- ds vYkx&vYkx
ftYk¨a ls jsYkekxZ ds ek/;e ls Ykk[k¨a dh la[;k esa Jfed¨a d¨
LFkkuh; Bsdns kj¨a ls lkaB&xkaB dj Òou fuekZ.k] QlYk dh dVkbZ]
cM+h lCth eaMh] b±V&ÒÍs ds O;kikj ds fYk, ifjokj dk ifjokj
viuk ?kj&ckj N¨M+dj vf/kd etnwjh ,oa fu%'kqYd fuokl dh
lqfo/kk d¨ ns[krs gq, dÒh e©leh iYkk;u] dÒh LFkk;h iYkk;u ds
:i esa ?kj&ckj N¨M+dj tkrs jgs bldk Áeq[k dkj.k vfoÒkftr
e/;Áns'k esa NÙkhlx<+ ds fodkl d¨ vuns[kk fd;k tkuk] bl
{¨«k ds Áfr jktuSfrd mnklhurk v©j i{kikr ,oa ÒsnÒko ds
dkj.k vf'k{kk dk ,oa vKkurk] va/kfo'okl ls xzflr g¨us ds
dkj.k ;gk¡ ds LFkkuh; etnwj t¨ ÒkX; ij vf/kd fo'okl djrs
gaS] lnSo 'k¨f"kr g¨rs jgs gaSaA bldk nwljk igYkw ;g Òh] ;g fd
/kku dk dV¨jk dgYkkus okYkk Ñf"k Á/kku Áns'k esa flapkbZ ds
lk/ku¨a ds vÒko ds dkj.k ;gka ,d [kjhc dh QlYk ds ckn N%
ekg fdlku ds fYk, d¨bZ dk;Z u g¨uk mudh vkfFkZd fLFkfr d¨
nSfu; cuk nsrk FkkA blfYk, Áokl ;k iYkk;u ds vYkkok vius
ifjokj ds Òj.k&i¨"k.k ds fYk, nwljk d¨bZ fodYi ugÈ FkkA

N-x- esa Je Áokl dh leL;k esa ;g lcls cM+h foMEcuk
jgh gS fd vfoÒkftr e/;Áns'k ds ÁFke eq[;ea«kh ia- jfo'kadj
'kqDYk ds ckn 4 ckj muds lqiq«k LoxÊ; ';kekpj.k 'kqDYk rFkk
,d ckj Jh e¨rhYkkYk o¨jk us eq[;ea«kh ds :i esa usr`Ro Ánku
fd;k ,oa vk/¨ ls vf/kd dsfcusV ea«kh N-x- ds g¨us ds ckotwn
blds fodkl ds fYk, xaÒhjrk iwoZd dÒh Òh Á;kl ugÈ fd;kA
tcfd vfoÒkftr e/;Áns'k esa 44 Áfr'kr jktLo N-x- {¨«k ls
ÁkIr g¨rk Fkk] ftls ekYkok] cqansYk[k.M] c?¨Yk[k.M tSls {¨«k¨a esa
[kpZ fd;k tkrk FkkA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd N-x- {¨«k ds
cqf)thfo lkfgR;dkj] Lora«krk laxzke lSukuh] LFkkuh; tuin]
uo;qod] Ñ"kd] O;kikjh lÒh vkØ¨f'kr g¨us Ykxs v©j varr% 1999
ds Yk¨dlÒk pquko esa iwoZ Á/kkuea«kh vVYk fcgkjh oktis;h us Nx- dh vke turk dh uCt d¨ VV¨Yk dj jk;iqj dh cM+h pqukoh
lÒk esa ?k¨"k.kk dj nh dh vki gesa 11 lkaln nhft, ge vkid¨
N-x- jkT; nsaxAs turk us muds vkg~oku ij fo'okl trk;k v©j
Jh oktis;h us viuh ?k¨"k.kk d¨ pfjrkFkZ djds fn[kk;kA 1 uoEcj
2000 tc N-x- jkT; Òkjr ds 26osa Ákar ds :i esa vfLrRo esa
vk;k ml le; N-x- esa 17 ftY¨ F¨] ftlesa nqxZ ftYkk ds varxZr
orZeku ckYk¨n o csesrjk ftYkk rglhYk ds :i esa fLFkr FkkA 15
vxLr 2012 d¨ eq[;ea«kh M‚- jeu flag us N-x- esa 9 u;s ftY¨
dk xBu djus dh ,d lkFk ?k¨"k.kk dh] ftlesa ckYk¨n o csers jk
rglhYk Òh 'kkfeYk FkhA vfoÒkftr nqxZ ls vYkx gq, csers jk ftY¨
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esa Je Áokl ds fYk, Áfl) Áeq[k xk¡o uokx<+ t¨ vuqlwfpr
tkfr cgqYk {¨«k gSaA blds vklikl ds {¨«k¨a esa Òh cM+h la[;k esa
etnwj¨a dk Áokl vusd Áns'k egkjk"Vª] e/;Áns'k] mÙkjÁns'k]
gfj;k.kk] fnYYkh] d'ehj] iatkc esa cgqrk;r :i ls g¨rk jgk gSA
N-x- ds fcYkkliqj ls ÁkjaÒ g¨us okYkh N-x- ,DlÁsl esa gtkj¨a dh
la[;k esa dke dh rYkk'k esa [kjhc dh QlYk fudYkus ds ckn
ifjokj ds ifjokj Áokl djrs ns[¨ tk ldrs gaSA jsYos LVs'ku ij
buds mrjus&p<+us dh la[;k ls ;g Li"V g¨ tkrk gSA
jkT; fuekZ.k ds ckn ÁFke eq[;ea«kh vthr t¨xh us loZÁFke
dgk Fkk fd N-x- /kuh Áns'k gS] ijUrq ;gk¡ xjhc Yk¨x¨a dk fuokl
gSA blds ckn vkus okY¨ eq[;ea«kh M‚- jeu flag us tc 2003 esa
lÙkk laÒkYkh] r¨ mUg¨aus jkT; ljdkj dh vusd tu dY;k.kdkjh
uhfr;¨a ds ek/;e ls N-x- ds fodkl ds fYk, t¨ dk;ZØe pYkk;s
x;s] ftlesa N-x- dk ¼ih-Mh-,Q-½ lkoZtfud forj.k Á.kkYkh esa
;gk¡ ds Jfed¨a dh n'kk o fn'kk cnYk nhA 2005 esa dsUæ ljdkj
ds }kjk Ykkxw fd, x, eujsxk dk;ZØe us blesa cgqr cM+k lg;¨x
fn;kA vusd u;s Yk?kq m|¨x¨a dh LFkkiuk fdlku¨a d¨ nh tkus
okYkh [kkn&cht] lclhMh] c¨ul] lq[kk jkgr tSls vusd tu
dY;k.kdkjh dk;ZØe¨a esa N-x- ds lkFk&lkFk csesrjk ftY¨ ds
etnwj o Ñ"kd¨a d¨ Òh ÁÒkfor fd;kA ftlds ldkjkRed
ifj.kke lkeus vk;sA LFkkuh; xzke iapk;r¨a ds ljiap¨a ls fYk, x,
losZ{k.k ds vk/kkj ij Áns'k o dsUæ ljdkj dk vusd tu
dY;k.kdkjh ;¨tukv¨a ds fØ;kfUor g¨us ls Je iYkk;u esa 70
Áfr'kr dh deh vk;h gSA vr% vkt N-x- Áns'k Òkjr esa fodkl
dh xfr esa rsth ls fodflr g¨us okYkk ,d vxz.kh jkT; mÒj dj
lkeus vk;k gSA dsoYk 16 o"kZ dh mez esa bl Áns'k us fodkl dh
n©M+ esa YkEch NYkkax Ykxk Ykh gS] lkFk gh ;g ,d vfodflr o
chek: Áns'k ls mckj dj ,d fodflr jkT; dh Js.kh esa [kM+k
g¨ pqdk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ;gk¡ dh turk us MkW- jeu flag d¨
Ykxkrkj rhu ckj Áns'k dh lÙkk l©ai dj muds uhfr;¨a o
dk;ZØe¨a ij fo'okl trk;k gSA
orZeku ifjos'k esa N-x- dk csers jk ftYkk f'k{kk] Ñf"k] lM+d]
fctYkh] ikuh] Yk?kq m|¨x¨a ds {¨«k esa fnu Áfrfnu Áxfr dj jgk gSA
blls Òfo"; esa ;gk¡ Je iYkk;u ;k Áokl dh leL;k YkxÒx lekIr
g¨ ldrh gS v©j N-x- Áns'k ds lkFk gh lkFk csers jk ftY¨ dh rdnhj
o rLohj Òh ifjofrZr g¨ ldsxh] D;¨afd ;gk¡ vke ukxfjd esgur v©j
bZekunkjh ij lcls vf/kd fo'okl djrk gSA buds fYk, jkT; ljdkj
j¨txkj ds vusd volj Ánku dj jgh gSA ;gk¡ ;g mYY¨f[kr djuk
vko';d gS fd dsUæ o jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk fdruh Òh tudY;k.kdkjh
;¨tuk,¡ D;¨a u Ykkxw dh tk;s] LFkkuh; csj¨txkj ;qod o ukxfjd¨a
esa f'k{kk o tutkx:drk dk fodkl lcls cM+k v©tkj g¨xkA Áns'k
ds eq[;ea«kh M‚- jeu flag us loZÁFke N-x- ds fodkl ds fYk, ;gh
ukjk fn;k Fkk fd ^^fodkl ewYkea«k&vk/kkj Yk¨dra«k^^A
lanÒZ %
¼1½ tSu] vkj-ih-,Yk- ¼2010½ % [¨rhgj etnwj¨a dh fLFkfr ,oa
iYkk;u] ,drk ifCYkds'ku] vkxjk] i`- 10&15¼2½ mik/;k;] foosd ¼2006½ % uhfr ekxZ&jk"Vªh; xzkeh.k fodkl
j¨txkj xkjaVh ;¨tuk vf/kfu;e 2005] vkj-ih-ifCYk'kj] fnYYkh] i`- 9-

¼3½ vj¨jk] osn Ádk'k ¼2016½ % dq:{¨«k & jk"Vªh; j¨txkj
xkjaVh] xzkeh.k fodkl ea«kkYk;] ubZ fnYYkh] i`- 32¼4½ lkgs] ,e-Mh- ¼1991½ % “Sociological Analysis of Migration of agriculture laboureres of India”, Shanti Publications,
Bombay, P. 23-26.

¼5½ xqIrk] ,-ih- % e/;Áns'k esa g¨us okY¨ Je iYkk;u dk ,d
lekt'kkóh; v/;;u] ih-,p-Mh- Fkhfll] ia- jfo'kadj 'kqDYk fo-fo-]
jk;iqj] 1996] i`- 15&20¼6½ fujkYkk] ,l- ,Yk- % NÙkhlx<+ esa Je iYkk;u dh varghu
n'kk] 'k¨/k miØe] NÙkhlx<+ 'k¨/k laLFkku] jk;iqj 2001] okY;we 15]
i`- 7&9¼7½ lsu] bYkhuk % etnwj¨a dk lkewfgd Je iYkk;u ds vkfFkZd
dkj.k dk lekt'kkóh; v/;;u] ,e- fQYk Fkhfll] jfo'kadj 'kqDYk fofo-] jk;iqj] 2001] i`- 12&16-
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